
In November 2019 over 400 pupils across
Caithness and Sutherland came together to
participate in a variety of interactive and dynamic
activities showcasing the diverse range of career
opportunities STEM subjects can lead to. These
events were held in North Highland College UHI,
Wick High School and Golspie High School over 3
days. 

DYW North Highland in conjunction with Dounreay
Site Restoration Ltd (DSRL) and North Highland
College UHI organised these events which
incorporated representatives from 14 different
employment sectors, delivering activities inspiring
and encouraging our young pupils to continue
studying STEM subjects with a greater
understanding of the variety of career pathways
open to them in the world of work.
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Step into Stem 2019 Events

The activities enjoyed by the pupils included:

Lego Education WeDo 2.0

K’Nex Bridge Building

electronic workshops

Smartmax Superstructure rebuilding

bridges & towers

Architectural Modelling

Roof Construction

Cyber Security

Sensory Evaluation (food and beverage

science)

Fermentation

Cheek Cell DNA Extraction

Soil Sampling & PH

Chemistry Molecule Modelling

Occulus Dreamdeck and Coding

3D printing & Design



The first day of the event held in North Highland
College UHI showcased to pupils from Thurso
and Farr High School, offering the experience of a
college environment in the ETEC facility and also
access to the first Newton Room in Scotland,
which was officially launched in March 2019.

The second day saw all the activities transported
to Wick High School, and the third day involved
travelling to Golspie High School to ensure S2
pupils from Sutherland High Schools also
benefited from this event.

This project was initially based on the “Big Bang
Fair” which is held in various UK locations. Our
young people experienced hands-on activities
and were able to identify the many different
career options available to them within Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.

Feedback from the pupils and schools was
excellent – they found the events informative,
engaging and very beneficial and are keen to
participate in future events.  This was our second
delivery of this project and DYWNH intend to
continue to deliver these on an annual basis.

skills@caithnesschamber.comTo contact DYW North Highland please email: 

You can also visit our website at: www.dywnh.info

or follow us on social media:

The Armed Forces offered activities in Frontline Science, Communications Tower, Sphero Coding,
Pneumatic Circuits and Submarine 3D walkthrough and there was also Virtual Reality - dismantling a
tall chimney stack, and Virtual Welding offered by a couple of local companies.

https://www.facebook.com/dywnorthhighland
http://www.dywich.co.uk/

